Education, gender, and functional transitions among Indonesian elderly.
Consistent and robust associations between education and health have been found for older adults in developed countries, with effects generally being stronger for men than for women. Tests of the association in developing countries are still limited, existing results are inconsistent, and variations by gender have not been examined. Using two waves of data (1993 and 1997) from the Indonesian Family Life Survey, this analysis examines the association between education and functional transitions over a 4-year period and investigates gender differences in the association. A review of past evidence leads us to speculate that the association may be weaker among Indonesian elderly than among elderly in developed countries, particularly for women. This is because the elderly in Indonesia have substantially lower levels of education, lower returns on education from the labor market, and weaker linkages between education and factors that are considered to more directly influence health, including health-related behaviors and receipt of social support. Our results indicate that associations between education and functional transition depend upon gender and functional status at the beginning of the study period. Specifically, education is significantly associated with functional outcome for men who were functionally healthy at baseline, but not for women or those who were functionally limited. The conclusion speculates on the possible mechanisms behind these diverse findings.